Transcription:
[raised imprint reads: "DOVE"]
[written upside down at top of letter]
PS L had not rec’d the letter containing
my picture when he wrote M
E Plainfield March 30th /63
My dear E
I was very glad to get another letter from you and learn of your wellfare, and should have answered it sooner, but
about the time of receiving yours, I wrote to
Leander and sent him my picture, and I have
waited in hopes to get an answer to it that
I might have that to write about, but have concluded not to wait any longer, I am sorry
that you & L are so troubled to find anything
thing to interest me, but you succeed better
than your are aware, although I must say that
some expressions you both utter with regard to
the war, or the negro trouble & pain me, You
look at the present aspect of our national
calamity in a very different light from what
I do, and perhaps all I might say would’nt
influence you in the least, yet I will just
say that the poor degraded African which you
say have never shown themselves capable of
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civilization have rights as well as any
one but have been oppressed and defrauded
of their rights, and God has always been on
the side of the oppressed and against the oppressor, and if you will study the Bible care
-fully you can see how he has dealt with
the oppressor in times past, But slavery is
not the only sin we are guilty of as a nation, and I look upon our present calamity
as a chastisement for our sins and my daily
prayer is that it may have its designed effect upon us all, I feel just as the poet expresses it God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform
Oh how much I feel the need at the present
time of giving heed to that divine injunction
Keep thy heart with all dilligence, and to set
a double watch over my lips, I am truly glad
to learn that you are attending Sabbath school
my desire is that you may not only study
it, but search it as for hid treasure and
that it may make you wise unto salvation
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I have not heard from L or J for
over a month but am hoping every day will
bring one, Yes my days and nights too are made
up of hope & anxiety, yet I feel it safe even to
trust in the Lord I got four pictures taken on
a small scale, have sent one to Albany and the
others to the three boys, they are very convenient for
transportation. You wonder if we have had
much snow up here this winter, not but little
compared with what we had the two previous but
have had considerable the past month, It is getting about time to commence sugaring our folks
began to tap Sat but it commenced snowing
and snowed all day yesterday but to day is
pleasant and they have gone at it again, Wish
you could be here to eat some with us, but
if we make much I shall save some in hopes
you will be here in the course of the summer, Since I commenced writing this I have
had a letter handed in from Leander dated
the 17th inst He was well then, but as you
get so many letters from him I shall be unable
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to tell anything new from him,
You expressed a wish that I would give you
Edwards address, I rec’d it about a month ago
and suppose it is the same now, M wrote to have
me direct to New Orleans, La Co F 50th Regt
Mass Vol, Banks Expedition, Care of Capt Dun
-can, Hope you will write to him for I should
infer from what M writes that he is feeling
rather homesick Poor fellow I hope he will
be spared to return, and his time will soon
expire, If I could, or had a good reason to
hope of seeing all of my boys as soon, I should
rejoice in the hope but I do desire patience to
wait There is a number of things I would
like to say but shall not have room in this.
We have got three calves and I have begun to
make butter, churned six pounds last week
Please remember me to your parents, and all
enquiring friends, Much love to all, with a
kiss for the little ones, I Tell them grandmother often thinks about them and wishes she
could see them As ever Your Mother

